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IT’S SAFETY
FIRST AT THE
BARDGETT
SMILE CENTER
Comfort and safety are a priority at the Bardgett Smile Centre. We are committed to the highest standards of
hygiene and sterilization and are going above and beyond the sterilization of our work surfaces and instruments
by also cleaning the air that our staff and patients breathe. Our office is outfitted with Surgically Clean Air Purifiers
which filter the air in our exam rooms and waiting area. This world - class medical grade air purifier removes
chemicals, toxins,germs, odors, and most importantly kills airborne viruses, to help reduce the spread of illness.

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE ROOF!

Logo Layou

IMPLANTS
DENTURES
FAMILY DENTISTRY
SEDATION DENTISTRY

Pantone 2945c

Pantone 2945c

Charles Lim DD

Thomas Bardgett DD

Dr. Jaskaran Takhar B.Sc., D.D.S.

Dr. Hesham Sherghin B.Sc., D.D.S.

600 Tecumseh Road E, Suite 139 • Windsor, ON • 519.254.7511 ext.1 or ext. 2 • info@bardgettdenture.com
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BARDGETTDENTURE.COM • 600TECUMSEHDENTAL.CA

The Lifestyle you want is waiting...
368 Crystal Bay Dr., Bob-Lo Island, Amherstburg, ON

10 Marie Crescent, Leamington, ON

List Price: $2,499,000
You will experience “Luxury Waterfront” in this
captivating French provincial design 2 storey.
Well appointed on Bob-Lo Island overlooking
Crystal Bay, Grosse Ile & Livingston Channel.
Approx. 110’ at waters edge. Spectacular views
from every room. (Approx) 7400 sq ft of quality
living. Entertain yr. round in style. Indoor & out
door features galore.

List Price: $975,000
It’s our pleasure to introduce one of the most extraordinary homes in Windsor-Essex. The Seller has spared no
expense on this fully remodeled Dream Home. Move-in ready and fully furnished with Restoration Hardware. The
well thought-out floor plan leads you through a home designed to enjoy every inch, absolutely no wasted space.
Every luxurious amenity has been incorporated into this living experience including fully automated lighting,
entertainment and climate systems. Immerse yourself in a home designed to enjoy and appreciate, one like
no other. A European gourmet kitchen equipped with Jennair appliances, overlooking the large living space
decorated with wood beams and finished with concrete interior walls, custom railing and a warm comforting
space featuring a linear fireplace. Large entertaining room w/bar and multiple tv’s to never miss the action. The
master suite is a must see!! This home was truly designed for the home owner to spoil themselves daily.

Preferred

Fort Lauderdale, FL • Plantation, FL • Windsor, ON • Amherstburg, ON • Kingsville, ON

Independently Owned & Operated

Let us make your dream home a reality!

Preferred

Fort Lauderdale, FL • Plantation, FL • Windsor, ON • Amherstburg, ON • Kingsville, ON

Brady Thrasher
Broker

Independently Owned & Operated

Debbie Nedin

Sales Representative

519.736.1766 I info@thepplg.com I www.ThePreferredPartnersGroup.com
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Alba Campos, R.N.
MEDICAL COSMETIC SPECIALIST

• Botox/Dermal Fillers
• Acne/Acne Scars
• Pigmentation Treatments
• Microdermabrasion (Maskne)
• Mole & Skin Tag Removal
• Fotona Laser Treatments
• IPL Treatments
• PRP Hair Growth Therapy
• Medical Grade Skincare

Vanessa Steele
MEDICAL AESTHETICIAN

Virtual Consultations •Customized Skin Plans
Clean Safe Environment
CALL TODAY TO BOOK YOUR IN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL

FREE CONSULTATION

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

3020 Dougall Avenue, Unit 3 I 519-915-8877 I www.imageclinic.ca
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Evolution Intensity Training Studio includes key elements of weightlifting,
body building, explosive movements, and flexibility, while the sheer intensity allows
your body to burn fat at its full potential. Bring your fitness game to the next level!

Evolution Intensity Training is for people
who want to be at the top of their game
Who are tired of doing the same exercises
Who don’t want to think and just want to train hard
Who want to be pushed to their max
Who want maximum calories and fat burned
during their strength workout
Who want to increase strength and endurance
Text 226-935-9374 for a FREE 7 DAY TRIAL
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE!

446 ADVANCE BLVD. I TECUMSEH, ONTARIO I EVOLUTIONTRAINING.CA
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Limber

From L to R: Taylor Fitzgerald, Lisa Eugeni, Nicole Goetheyn

for Life
By: Alyssa Leonard

Limber for Life Fascial Stretch Therapy Clinic is here to share
your ambition to live a long, healthy, and active life. Located
at 5914 Malden Road in Lasalle, the staff at Limber for Life
understands the importance of your mobility, flexibility and
the need to move your body without pain or limitations.
It is no surprise that a team comprised of former professional and
recreational athletes, personal trainers, and registered nurses, know
the importance of keeping your body in tune. That is why Limber for
Life offers not only massage therapy, but also Fascial Stretch Therapy
(FST) — a technique initially developed for Olympic athletes that has
risen in popularity in recent years.
We sat down with Limber for Life to learn more about their new clinic,
what they do, and what they offer.
Q. What is fascial therapy, and what are the benefits?
First, fascia is the connective tissue that is found throughout your body.
It surrounds and supports every muscle, organ, bone, nerve fibre, and
blood vessel. When stressed, the fascia tightens up, affecting your
nerves and the flexibility of your muscles.
FST looks at the body as an entire connective system. It targets not
only specific muscle sites, but fascia and joints as well. It works to relax
your muscles and release your body from any tightness. This creates
a deeper, longer-lasting treatment. Our therapists target your fascia
using oscillating movements and gentle traction to stimulate blood
supply to your joints, enhancing lubricated movement. This helps
remove restrictions and improves motor control and body awareness.
These benefits are unique to fascial therapies. With other stretching
exercises, like yoga, your muscles are always in a contracted state.
Fascial therapies allow for complete relaxation of the tissues. With the
assistance of a certified therapist, achieving great leaps in mobility has
never been easier.
Q. What is the difference between a deep tissue massage
and fascial therapy?
When you are in a FST session with our incredible therapists, you will
be fully clothed while lying on the table. While you relax, the therapist
will begin to take your limbs’ full weight and bring you slowly into the
specialized stretches.
8 windsorbody.com

Benefits of fascial
therapies include:
• Reduced muscle soreness and tightness
• Decreased stress
• Increased strength, power and speed
Improved sleep quality
• Enhanced physical fitness
• Decreased pain
• Better posture
• Ideal for golfers and other sport
athletes for increased mobility
• Promotion of mental
and physical relaxation
• Male & Female Therapists available

“Fascial therapies allow for complete relaxation of the
tissues. With the assistance of a certified therapist,
achieving great leaps in mobility has never been easier.”
These stretches are elegantly paired with gentle traction that
enables joints to experience that much needed decompression.
This is considered a more passive yet all-encompassing,
noninvasive treatment.
As for a massage, it mainly targets muscle tissue by applying force
supplied by the registered massage therapist. The intentions
are to manipulate the tissue into a relaxed state manually.
While working closely with the nervous system, this provides an
environment that promotes relaxation in the muscles and the
entire body as a system.
Both of these incredible therapies can be billed under extended
health care plans here at Limber for Life.
Q. Limber for Life opened just before the pandemic hit.
How have you adapted to the challenges of COVID-19?
We have followed the government guidelines and then some,
taking our time in re-opening to ensure the safety of our clients
and therapists. We have full protective measures and cleaning
procedures in place to give our clients complete peace of mind.
Our therapists have a daily routine for disinfecting, including
their rooms after each client and an overall disinfecting of the
entire clinic multiple times each day. (To ensure our clients’ safety,
we no longer have a waiting room.) As soon as a client arrives,
we have them sanitize upon entry. They are then taken directly
to a room to maintain social distancing. We have converted to
a paperless workspace for our charting, intake forms, benefits
forms and Covid surveys to decrease the number of surfaces that
are shared and touched. We have also implemented a barrier at
the front desk to protect staff and clients.
Q. What makes Limber for Life stand out from the competition?
Communication is a huge part of your experience at Limber
for Life. By listening to your concerns, we discover a plan that
works best for you and provide a unique treatment to help you
meet your goals. We also educate you on your ailments and the
treatments we provide so that you understand what we are doing
and why.
We provide a bright and cheerful environment with professional
services to meet all of our clients’ needs — be it relaxation,
therapeutic, injury, or just general maintenance to feel good. We
have both male and female therapists to help our clients feel as
comfortable as possible.
We also offer a premium combination session where we split the
time between FST and massage! Whether it is an even 50-50 split
or 15 minutes of FST and the rest a massage, this is our perfect
way of giving you the benefits of both amazing modalities.
Q. What is next for Limber of Life? Are there any plans to
add new treatment(s) or technologies in 2021?
Presently, we provide FST, deep tissue massage, relaxation
massage, prenatal massage, cupping massage, aromatherapy
reiki, and functional range conditioning.
We are currently
offering 20% off your first visit with us when you see Michael —
our newest registered massage therapist (who has training in
reiki, aromatherapy, Swedish, and prenatal massage.)
We are also looking into adding alternative therapies like
acupuncture as well as opening another clinic to serve our clients
better. We at Limber for Life are excited about the future!

Q. Is there anything else you would like the community
to know?
Tina Pickle and Mark Eugeni, opened the clinic after they both
personally experienced the benefits of fascial stretching and
massage. It is their way of giving back to the community by
offering a service that anyone of any age can benefit from.
Limber for Life wants the community to be as healthy and active
as possible. When you book with our Fascial Stretch Therapy
therapists, we are offering 20% off first-time visits on any 60
minute treatments. We encourage everyone to try FST and we
feel confident they will love it! Remember, active bodies are
healthier bodies, and healthier bodies are happier bodies.
Located in the Zehrs Plaza on Malden Rd, in LaSalle (with lots
of well lit parking.) We are open for weekend and evening
appointments. To learn more about Limber for Life or to book your
first appointment, call 519.915.2770 or visit www.limberforlife.ca.
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WE CREATE BEAUTIFUL SMILES
IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR DENTAL CARE
FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY, LOOK NO FURTHER!

With over three decades of experience in the Windsor area, we often see the children and grandchildren
of our first patients. We see patients of all ages, including toddlers. Thanks to a wide range of general,
restorative and cosmetic services, you can make one appointment for your entire family’s dental needs.

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
COSMETIC DENTISTRY • GENERAL & RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY • DIGITAL DENTISTRY
CLEANING & EXAMS • INVISALIGN • ROOT CANALS • TOOTH EXTRACTION
DENTAL IMPLANTS • EMERGENCY CARE • SEDATION DENTISTRY
SOUTH WINDSOR CLINIC
1390 GRAND MARIS RD W
WINDSOR, ON.

519-969-8171
RIVERSIDE CLINIC

DENTIST

DR. FRANCO
COSCARELLA
DDS

DENTIST

DR. GENNARO
COSCARELLA
DDS

DENTIST

DR. JACLYN
SCURK
DDS

DENTURIST

GIULIANO
URSO
DD

8474 WYANDOTTE ST E
WINDSOR, ON.

519-974-6601

CALL ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT OR YOU CAN BOOK ONLINE
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WWW.COSCARELLADENTISTRY.COM

RESERVING NOW!
CONSTRUCTION STARTING
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health

BEDHEAD
HOW BETTER SLEEP HABITS CAN IMPROVE MENTAL HEALTH
Whether it’s caused by stress, anticipation, or
illness, we’ve all experienced a sleepless night or
two; especially this past year. Experts have even
coined the term “Coronasomnia”; the inability to get
a good night’s rest because of worries surrounding
COVID-19.
Let’s be honest, though; many of us weren’t doing a great job
of getting enough shut-eye even before the pandemic hit.
These prolonged periods of tossing and turning can lead to
more than just groggy mornings and a caffeine addiction.
Sleep and mental health are closely connected, and sleep
deprivation can seriously affect your psychological state.
Throw the stress of a novel virus into the mix, and you’ve got
the perfect recipe for anxiety, depression, and other health
issues.
While insomnia is often seen as a symptom of these conditions,
a lack of quality sleep may actually be a driving factor in their
development. It’s a vicious cycle: sleeplessness can lead to
depression or anxiety, and being depressed or anxious can
cause sleeplessness.
The neurological connection between sleep and mental
health isn’t completely understood, but it is known that sleep
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By: Jennifer Brignall-Strong

deprivation affects neurotransmitters and stress hormones
levels in the brain, impairing thinking and emotional
regulation. Simply put, a good night’s sleep helps cultivate
mental resilience, while sleep deprivation begets negative
thinking and emotional vulnerability.
Chronic lack of sleep can have a negative effect on your
physical wellbeing as well, resulting in issues like a weakened
immune system, diabetes, obesity, and high blood pressure.
These can all lead to, you guessed it: more stress and less
sleep.

GOOD HYGIENE
So, what’s the secret to breaking poor sleeping habits and
improving your mental health? It’s all about proper sleep
hygiene.
Having good sleep hygiene means creating routines that
promote consistent, uninterrupted sleep. These practices can
be tailored to suit your individual lifestyle, making it easier to
sleep soundly and wake up well-rested.

SET THE MOOD

A fundamental step in improving poor sleep hygiene is
creating the proper environment to encourage quality sleep.

Make your bedroom comfortable and free from disruptions:
invest in quality bedding and use heavy blackout curtains to
block any outside light or noise.
Temperature also has a profound effect on sleep, so set
the thermostat to an optimal temperature. Most people find
around 20°C (70°F) ideal, but you might prefer it slightly
warmer or cooler depending on the season.

UNPLUG AND UNWIND
It’s also important to unplug from your electronic devices
and, if possible, leave them out of the bedroom entirely.
We’ve all heard that too much screen time is bad for us, but
it’s even worse at bedtime. That’s because the blue light
emitted by electronics like TVs and cell phones suppresses
the body’s release of melatonin, a hormone that makes us
feel drowsy. Experts recommend you turn off all devices at
least one hour prior to bedtime.
If your bedtime routine regularly includes scrolling through
Facebook, Instagram or Twitter, the benefits of unplugging
can be twofold. Not only are you cutting your blue light
exposure, you’re also reducing stress by avoiding the
negativity and discord that is often found on these social
media platforms.

TAKE A BREATH
Speaking of alleviating stress, relaxation techniques are
another method to help clear your mind and relieve tension in
your body. By incorporating breathing exercises, meditation,
or even a hot bath or shower into your nightly routine, you’ll
wind down faster and put yourself in an ideal state for proper
rest.

TIMING IS EVERYTHING
While preparing your body and mind for bedtime is important,
being consistent with your sleep/wake cycles is really the
key factor in improving long-term sleep quality and your
overall wellbeing.

Your body’s circadian rhythm is a natural, internal process
that regulates the sleep/wake cycle and if that rhythm is out
of sync, your body becomes prone to exhaustion, physical
ailments, and mental health disorders.
Try to go to bed and wake up around the same time each
day, even on the weekends. Once you establish a solid
routine, you may not even need an alarm clock; your body
will wake up naturally when it’s time.

DON’T FORCE IT
Still can’t sleep? Don’t lie in bed staring at the ceiling. If you
haven’t drifted off within 20 minutes, get up, read a book or
engage in another calming, non-screen activity until you’re
tired and ready to try again.

MIND OVER MATTER
Although not fully understood, the link between sleep
deprivation and mental health disorders is clear. According
to Stats Canada, nearly one quarter of Canadians report
experiencing symptoms of insomnia, and approximately the
same number of people report struggling with depression,
anxiety or other psychiatric issues.
Insufficient rest can wreak havoc on your psyche, so if your
sleepless nights last more than a few nights a week for more
than a few weeks, it’s a good idea to speak to your family
doctor. They may suggest other lifestyle changes to help
you rest and can even connect you with a mental health
professional or counsellor if needed.
While it may seem like a daunting task, resetting your
sleep habits is possible. Results might not come over night,
but making sleep a priority and actively working toward
consistent, quality rest will help ease anxieties and put
negative thoughts to bed.

Every dollar invested in Big Brother Big Sisters of
Windsor Essex returns $23 BACK to our community!

#IMPACT
#BIGGERTOGETHER

OF WINDSOR ESSEX
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Tina helped to buy our first home together this March. As a first time homebuyer,
I started out not knowing the first thing about the process. Not deterred by this
in the
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and kindness,
he Legal
Edge
Team
wentusabove
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beyond
our without
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a home,
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to
home!

rk, Tina and The Legal Edge Team!”
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OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE $200,000,000 + IN SALES

We recommend her without reservation to anyone looking for a

true professional for their real estate needs.
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MARK A. EUGENI
TINA PICKLE
Sales Representative

B. Comm.,MBA, JD
Sales Representative
Licensed Attorney w/State Bar of Michigan

DONNA EUGENI
Administrative Leader

MARK A. EUGENI | 519.796.8454 | SALES@MARKEUGENI.COM | WWW.MARKEUGENI.COM
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| WWW.TINAPICKLE.COM
TINA PICKLE | 519.791.6626 | SALES@TINAPICKLE.COM MARK
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Mark & Tina at Manor WindsorTINA
Realty
Ltd. Brokerage, 3276 Walker Road
, Windsor, ON 519.250.8800
Sales Representative

Licensed Attorney w/State Bar of Michigan

DONNA EUGENI
Administrative Leader

Not intended to solicit any properties currently for sale and all buyers and sellers are advised to obtain independent advice before relying on any information herein.
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Mark & Tina at Manor Windsor Realty Ltd.B.Brokerage,
Walker Road , Windsor, ON 519.250.8800
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Let’s talk about
steps you can
take to protect
your business
and yourself. It
all starts with a
conversation.
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offline will be added to our online portal manually. If you wish to keep your donation anonymous, please indicate so when submitting your donation.

COMMUNITY
The event runs from Wednesday, March 31st to Wednesday, April 28th but registration is OPEN NOW!
Feel free to get a head start before our official kick off!
2021
PARTICIPATION PACKAGE

HATS ON FOR HEALTHCARE

GETS A VIRTUAL TWIST

ABOUT THE EVENT

The 2021 Hats On For Healthcare event will support Windsor Regional Hospital Foundation’s COVID-19 Assistance Fund.
Windsor Regional Hospital continues to play a leadership role in the Windsor-Essex community
By: Alyssa Leonard
during the global pandemic. This fund was created in March of 2020 in order to help our hospital respond to
The Windsor Regional Hospital Foundation’s 12th annual They also provide pins and stickers to anyone who wishes
rapidly changing
needs. This
fund hasevent
allowed
us to
support
our frontline
heroes
through
Hats on for Healthcare
fundraising
is going
online
to participate
but cannot
wear
a hat. supplies of Personal
Protective
and our community through the purchase of Critically Needed Medical Equipment
this Equipment,
year.
“We’re hoping that organizations and participants will still
such as ventilators, patient monitors, and more.

With many organizations, businesses and their staff take photos of themselves wearing their best hats and
from home isduring
COVID-19
outbreak,
Hatsraised
sharemore
them with
so that wefor
canprograms
populate a and
gallery
and
Hats Onworking
For Healthcare
now the
in it’s
12th year
and has
thanus$400,000
services
on for Healthcare has found a creative way for everyone continue to have that communal feeling this year,” says
at Windsor
Regional
Hospital.
to still
participate.
Instead of the usual one-day event, Naccarato.
the foundation has extended this year’s event to run
from March 31 to April 28. This will allow businesses and Over the past 12 years, Hats on for Healthcare has raised
to raise funds for the hospital by holding a over $400,000 for various programs and services at
HOW IT organizations
WORKS
“hat day” that fits their schedule.
Windsor Regional Hospital. This year, the money raised
Hats On For Healthcare participation is easy! All you havewill
to support
do is wear
a hat and COVID-19
make a Assistance
donation!Fund.
the foundation’s
Every year, the Windsor Regional Hospital (WRH) According to Naccarato, the fund was created in March
InsteadFoundation
of our traditional
one-day
event,
Hats
On For Healthcare
2021 will be a month long campaign. This will
holds a fashion
show,
musical
performances
of 2020 to allow Windsor Regional Hospital to respond
and
a
live
radio
broadcast
from
on
campus.
This
year
they
allow organizations and employers the flexibility to engage
participants
a manner
that
is best
suited for
to their
the global
pandemicinquickly.
It has
helped
provide
held a virtual launch on YouTube where they incorporated equipment such as ventilators, patient monitors, and
them during the pandemic.
as many of these elements as they could.
personal protective equipment (PPE) for staff as well as
patients
and visitors.
With COVID-19
restrictions,
many
workplaces
and
schools
are unable
to host Hats On For Healthcare tradition“This year, because of COVID-19 restrictions, we’re not
ally by collecting
person.
Our new
Online
will allow
participants
register,isparticipate,
able to hostdonations
the event in
like
we typically
would,”
saysPortal
Naccarato
says that
Hats on for to
Healthcare
an easy way
Cristinasafely
Naccarato,
of Philanthropy
at the
and donate
online.Manager
If your workplace
or school
is able
to safelyinconduct
cash
collection,
you may conto participate
supporting
healthcare
in Windsor-Essex
WRHFoundation. “So we decided to move it to an online because you can be as creative and unique as you want
tinue toplatform
do so and
submit your donation through our Online Platform as well.
to make it more accessible to everyone.”
to be. The WRH Foundation has suggestions on their
website
for can
how be
participants
can encourage
additional
Instructions
how
to make
donations
through
our
Online
Platform
found below
under Registration.
Hats on
on for
Healthcare
is similar
to a “dress
down”
day
at
work, but instead of wearing t-shirts and jeans on a Friday,
participants can wear a hat of their choice. Hats worn
theON
years
have
ranged from aPLATFORM
simple baseball cap to
ONLINE over
HATS
FOR
HEALTHCARE
decked-out, custom-designed hats.

involvement, such as holding a 50/50 draw, social media
contests, virtual fashion show, Zoom lunch, and more.

“It’s a great way to spread awareness of how the hospital
has been helping the community during the pandemic
Our Online Hats On For Healthcare Platform is easy and fun
to use! It will allow you to register your organization
and a great way to support the hospital’s efforts,” says
Individuals,
businesses,
organizations,
retailers
and
up as a TEAM and compete with other organizations across
our community! Who will have the most fashionaNaccarato.
schools are encouraged to share their favourite
ble, silly,hats
or creative
Who will
put together
theusing
most unique fundraising event? There will be lots of ways
with the hat?
foundation
through
social media
For more information on Hats on for Healthcare or to register
for you #HatsOnForHealthcare.
to connect with people all across Windsor-Essex toforshare
whyvisit
you’re
putting your Hats On For
the event,
www.wrh.on.ca/HatsonforHealthcare.

Healthcare this year!
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2021 Hats On For Healthcare

Supporting Windsor Regional Hospital Foundation’s COVID-19 Assistance Fund

MARCH 31 – APRIL 28

Register Today | www.HatsOnForHealthcare.ca
WINDSOR BODY 2021
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Are you ready for life in retirement?
A simple conversation today can help you reach your goals tomorrow. I will work with you to create a tailored
financial plan to help get you retirement ready. I can also help:
• Create a savings strategy for retirement
• Review your portfolio to ensure it’s on track, and make any adjustments

• Generate a steady income stream in retirement
• Balance your retirement savings goals and other goals

Contact one of your Windsor and area Investment Specialists for a financial review and receive a $100 gift‡!
Offer expires July 31, 2021. Some conditions apply*.
Sherry Poisson, CFP, PFP
Investment Specialist and Financial Planner
519.437.7269
sherry.poisson@scotiabank.com
254 Erie Street S, Leamington

Roxana Safta, CFP
Investment Specialist and Financial Planner
519.551.2451
roxana.safta@scotiabank.com
3889 Dougall Avenue, Windsor

Jonathan Roung, CFP
Investment Specialist and Financial Planner
519.819.1734
jonathan.roung@scotiabank.com
5795 Malden Road, Lasalle
* To redeem for this offer you must present this advertisement upon completion of your financial review conversation with a Scotiabank Investment Specialist on or before July 31, 2021. Upon completion of the review, you will receive a special offer code and
a reward codeto redeem from your choice of The Ultimate Dining® E-Promo Card, Indigo® E-Gift Card, Esso and Mobil™ E-Gift Card or Cineplex® E-Gift Card at www.scotiabank.com/reviewreward. A valid email address is required in order to receive the E-Promo
or E-Gift Card. E-Promo Cards are valid for 90 days after activation. E-Gift Cards do not expire. No purchase required. Maximum one offer per customer. Offer is nontransferable and cannot be duplicated. ® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used
under licence. Scotiabank includes The Bank of Nova Scotia and its subsidiaries and affiliates, including Scotia Securities Inc. As used in this document, “Investment Specialist and Financial Planner”, “Scotiabank Investment Specialist” and “Financial Planner
and Investment Specialist” refersto a Scotia SecuritiesInc. mutual fund representative or, in Quebec, a Group Savings Plan Dealer Representative who is also registered in the category of Financial Planner. Scotia Securities Inc. is a member of the Mutual Fund
Dealers Association. ‡ All other trademarks are the property of the respective owner(s). Trademark owners are not affiliated, sponsoring or endorsing this offer or any Scotiabank products
1507980
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H E A LT H I E R

C H O I C E

Jennifer Boughner
owner

1. How did the Good Seed Co. begin? What
inspired you to start your own business during a
global pandemic?
I have always worked out and ate clean but strived
for more balance when I felt like I wasn’t fully
satisfied. When it came to finding an easy, healthy
protein bar there was nothing that was satisfying
so I chose to experiment and create my own;
something that would fill me up but also satisfy
those sweet cravings that everyone experiences.
The pandemic made me realize I was at a point in
my life where I wanted to do something for myself
and find a purpose. I was eager to share what I
have been making for my family for years, but the
timing never felt right. Family and friends always
encouraged me to share my products, but the
timing now feels like it was meant to be. It’s brought
me so much happiness and excitement seeing how
much people are enjoying them.
2. What are some of the health benefits of
including seeds and nuts in your diet?
Despite being high in fat, nuts have a significant
amount of health benefits. Studies have shown
that nuts actually promote weight loss rather
than contribute to weight gain. They are rich in
antioxidants and are highly nutritious. Additionally,
they have strong anti-inflammatory properties
and are very high in fiber. Fiber may function as
prebiotics or food for healthy gut bacteria. Lastly,
nuts have been found to help lower heart risk
disease and stroke risk because of their positive
effect on cholesterol levels. Moreover, chia seeds
are among the healthiest foods on the planet.
They are extremely low in calories and packed
with nutrients. They are non-GMO, naturally glutenfree, and are also super-rich in protein. Chia seeds
are very beneficial to add to your diet in order to
increase your daily protein intake. The high fiber
and high protein content may even contribute to
weight loss.

“Good Seeds Co. strives to provide
customers with high quality, proteinbased products that are satisfying and
nutritious. We have spent countless
hours perfecting our recipes to ensure
our products taste as good as they
look, with an emphasis on using only
natural, wholesome ingredients.”
I always want to maintain that personal connection
with our consumers, and ensure our products
maintain the highest level of freshness and quality.
The downfall to this is that we can’t serve as many
customers as we would like to on this scale! We are
working on a way to achieve this balance and are
very excited for what’s to come.
4. What are your most popular creations?
The chia peanut butter bar and the black bean
brownie are the original bars from when I started
making them years ago. These remain a customer
favourite and have always been at the top of most
lists. We just recently began expanding the menu
and some of our newer popular items include the
birthday cake bar, the matcha bar, the strawberry
shortcake bar, and the key lime bar. Everyone has
their own favourite so it’s tough to say which is
most popular!
5. How can people learn more about The Good
Seeds Co.?
You can follow us on our Instagram page @
good.seeds.co for updates and special offers.
For information regarding orders, nutritional
information, and pickup & delivery, we encourage
people to visit our website, thegoodseeds.co.
6. What has been the best part of starting your
business?
The feedback and positive responses have been
great; they’ve motivated us to continue to develop
new products and grow the company. We never
imagined growing this fast and our customers have
been amazing and very supportive as we continue
to grow and reach new levels. Because we started
so small and have grown so fast, they’ve adapted
to all of the changes we’ve endured and have truly
been along for the whole ride. We are so grateful
for all the support!

3. How do you hope to expand your business in
the future?
I see a really exciting future ahead with The Good
Seeds Co. We have grown in a very organic way
and our focus is not to let it get too big too fast.

326 Pentilly Rd. Tecumseh, ON. Visit www.thegoodseeds.co toWINDSOR
place your
order.
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NUTRITION

JUSTADD
WATER!

By: Jennifer Brignall-Strong

How to Ensure You’re Getting Enough H20 for Optimal Health

The human body is made
up of nearly 70% water,
so it stands to reason
that it plays a pretty vital
part in our existence.
But how exactly does it
contribute to our overall
well-being?

22 windsorbody.com

Water is an essential nutrient, meaning that your body cannot produce enough
of it through metabolism to meet its daily needs. Since your body loses water
regularly through sweat, urine, and other outputs, you need to replenish often
to avoid dehydration.
Your body depends on water to help it perform critical functions. Not only
does water aid in digestion, it also lubricates and cushions joins, contributes
to better skin health, and regulates your blood pressure, body temperature,
and electrolyte balance.
So, how much do you need to drink to stay healthy? Experts agree the old
“eight glasses a day” adage doesn’t really hold water; it’s probably closer to
four to six glasses. Needs vary depending on factors like activity level, age,
gender, and climate, so simply drinking to quench your thirst should ensure
you meet your fluid needs.

Worried you’re not getting enough H20? Here are a few
ways to up your intake:

Keep a Reusable Bottle Handy
Whether you’re sitting at a desk all day or out running
errands, keeping a reusable water bottle handy will keep
hydration top of mind.
Bonus: they’re easy to refill on the go and better for the
environment than single use plastic versions.

Drink One Glass First Thing in the Morning
One popular theory suggests that starting your day by
drinking a full glass of water on an empty stomach offers
a myriad of benefits including improved mental alertness
and faster metabolism.
While this one isn’t backed by any official scientific data, if
it helps you increase your daily intake, drink up when you
wake up!

Set a Reminder
When you’ve got a hectic schedule, sometimes it’s the
simple things that fall by the wayside. How many times
have you gotten so busy that you’ve forgotten to eat or
drink?

Scheduling in water breaks like you plan everything else is
the best way to meet your daily requirements. Set a timer
on your smartphone or watch to go off every hour as a
reminder to stop and sip.

Add Flavour (But Not Calories)
Find water bland? Dislike the taste? There are a variety
of ways to add flavour without adding sugar or artificial
sweeteners.
Try infusing your water with fresh produce like lemons,
limes, cucumbers, or mint. You can also buy herbal teas
and water enhancers that will tickle your taste buds and
quench your thirst.

Eat Your Liquids
Fruits and vegetables with a higher water content will
fill you up and contribute to your daily intake. They also
contain valuable nutrients and minerals. Talk about a
winning combination!
Foods that are high in water include cucumbers, lettuce,
celery, and melons like cantaloupe, honeydew, and of
course, watermelon (the name says it all!)

KRIS RAMOTAR
SALESPERSON

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING
OR SELLING, START THE NEW YEAR
OFF RIGHT AND CALL TODAY!
AMHERSTBURG ESSEX KINGSVILLE LASALLE LAKESHORE LEAMINGTON TECUMSEH WINDSOR
“Kris Ramotar did an amazing job for us. He took us to see many homes and kept us informed
of any updates. He is very professional, intelligent in his negotiations, and pleasant to be around
and work with. He is also a very good listener. You can tell when you meet him that he has a real
heart to help you to get the home you want. I have a great sense of discernment and I felt that we
can completely trust Kris to be our buyers’ agent as well as the selling agent for our own home.
We would absolutely recommend Kris Ramotar. He has your best interest in mind and will give
you his honest feedback and get the job done. Thank you Kris! We really appreciate all you’ve
done for our family! We can never say thank you enough!” - Ella

519.259.9310 • KRISRAMOTAR@GMAIL.COM • KRISRAMOTAR.COM
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Essex County’s Favourite Dessert Eatery

ncredible Desserts On A Stick!

IS NOW IN TECUMSEH!

Since opening its doors in Kingsville this past summer,
Cheesecake on a Stick has already gained a huge
following; offering freshly made New York-style
cheesecakes topped with sweet add-ons and served
on a stick. So much of a following that we have opened
a second location in Tecumseh!
The family-run dessert eatery and catering service
features nearly a dozen decadent flavours to choose
from including instant favourites like Strawberry
Shortcake, Turtle, Ferrero Rocher, Peanut Butter Cup,
Cherry Crumble, Apple Crisp, and Oreo Cookie. Craving
the classic? You can enjoy a slice of their original recipe
cheesecake drizzled with your choice of chocolate,
strawberry, caramel, peanut butter, or Nutella. They
also release new, seasonal flavours each month with
their “Cheesecake of the Month.”
These creamy creations can be enjoyed any time
you feel the urge to treat yourself, or can be ordered
in advance for special occasions. Cheesecakes of
your choice come individually packaged and make
the perfect gift for the holidays, birthdays, wedding
favours, and more.
Now with two locations in Kingsville & Tecumseh,
with curbside pickup available. To learn more
about their menu or order online, log on to www.
cheesecakeonastick.ca. You can also follow them on
Facebook and Instagram… but be prepared to drool.

460 Main Street E.,
Kingsville, ON
519-999-6024
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13300 Tecumseh Rd. E.
Tecumseh, ON
Green Valley Plaza
519-999-9116

www.cheesecakeonastick.ca
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THE KETO DEPOT
LOW CARB, LOW CALORIE AND
GLUTEN-FREE PRODUCT AVAILABLE!

Snacks, Sweets,
Breads, Candies,
Syrups, Spreads,
Sauces & More
Walden Farms • Skinny Syrups • Joseph’s Bakery • The KETO Oven • Unbun • Folios • Crepini
Also Including Local Companies Creekside Market • Thornbury Bakery • Nutty-Bun Bakery

These brands and so much more waiting for you here at Fred’s!
NEW ITEMS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK. MANY GLUTEN-FREE
AND VEGAN CHOICES AVAILABLE. SPECIAL REQUESTS WELCOME!
Gift Baskets • Party Trays • Floral Arrangements • Garden Centre • Butcher • Delicatessen and more!
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BEAUTY

We have
made it
through
together.

I

t’s been over a year since all of us have felt,in some way or another,
the effects of Covid-19. Some of us going through the motions of how it has
made us feel along the way, while others finding ways to feel some sort of 		
positivity in such a dramatic change.

By Vanessa Steele
Manager & Medical Aesthetician
at Image Clinic

I am sure most of you reading this will agree with me when I say…it is time we move forward and get back to being
one world again. Back to seeing our loved ones, back to making amazing memories, as well as practicing more
self-love now more than ever.
I want to dedicate this article to the new us. Our new way of living and realizing that this way of life is not so bad
after all and is entirely what we make of it. It has been so inspiring to see how we have adapted to these changes. I
personally, as Manager and Medical Aesthetician of Image Clinic, have found innovative ways to continue to guide
the business through these changes while providing a safe and comfortable atmosphere for our clients once we
were able to open back up. I have been so grateful to see clients enjoy more self-care at home with skin care
regimes I have been able to guide them through with video calls on Facetime or Zoom.
26 windsorbody.com

More so, i am thrilled about the response from new clients
inquiring about virtual treatments and how to take
care of themselves to keep their confidence going
and ease their mental health. Know if you are reading
this that there is not one individual I have talked to
that has not felt the changes in their skin through
this pandemic. Stress, masks, anxiety and quarantine
(adding in the extra snacking, shhh- I won’t tell), has
played such a role in this. Now, as this section of the
magazine is about our own beauty, let’s discuss what
you can do to help feel that glow again.
First thing’s first: love yourself. Love yourself so
much that you enjoy giving yourself some time to
pamper your skin in the morning and at night. Start
your day with grabbing your favorite face wash to
freshen up for the day ahead, along with a few drops
of a serum that will absorb into your skin providing
you excellent anti-aging benefits. Some of my go-to
items with our Vivier skincare at Image Clinic is the
Hexam Cleanser that is gentle for all skin types or the
Medicated Wash containing salicylic acid that helps
cleanse against acne buildup. Top off with a lotion that
can be customized to your anti-aging needs. One of
my personal favourites that has helped my own skin
during quarantine is the AHA/BHA Exfoliating Lotion
from Vivier that continuously sloughs off the dead
skin build up of oils and any active breakouts, while
leaving my skin glowing and healthier looking overall.
Small habits that are good for our health and beauty are
so key to keep our inner selves feeling good no matter
what we are challenged to face. Skin routines may also
be complimented by adjusting our diets to live healthier
lifestyles with the foods we eat (yes, eat those greens) and
a bit of physical exercise or a good morning stretch on your
favourite yoga mat. All of this combined is excellent for our
overall well-being and mental health.
As I have guided many clients along the way, I always
advise their first appointment when coming back in for a
skin treatment (I was overwhelmed with joy knowing how
excited you were to be back; gosh how I’ve missed you all!)
to be a deep clean microdermabrasion. Rid all of our skin’s
impurities, congestion, and active acne, while continuing
after with a customized chemical exfoliation peel that
can keep your complexion brightened with very minimal
downtime. I always recommend the Vivier Peels that can
make any skin type, even the most sensitive, feel a radiant
glow again in no time. I have also been questioned so
much about what to do about enlarged pores and uneven
skin tone. There is nothing more satisfying than treating
my clients to a fractional skin peel with our Fotona laser to
target an entire layer of skin (choosing the depth necessary),
smoothing texture, fine lines, and target pores. Allow me to
also mention one of the most requested treatments when
the announcement of reopening back up was- Botox!

What can botox do?

An instantly satisfying treatment to make any woman or
man feel rejuvenated, while incredibly less tired looking, is
our top requested injectable treatment, Botox. Alba, Image
Clinic’s Cosmetic Specialist and heart of the entire clinic,
is so honest and thorough with all of her clients’ needs,
especially when it comes to injectable treatments. Trust
me when I say on behalf of all spas and medical cosmetic
clinics, we are all happy to see your smiling faces safely
back again.
Now more than ever is the time to keep our own selves
happy, healthy and confident as we have realized how
short life truly can be. Make time for yourself when you
feel necessary. Ease all the emotions that we have all gone
through this past year and begin to turn them into positive
moments as much as possible while even accepting the
days we feel down. Continue to support our local businesses
with your appointments, reservations, and encouraging
those around us to do the same. A little self-love truly goes
a long way for our mental health. I encourage you to set
time aside for yourself or schedule a monthly “me day”, you
deserve it- wouldn’t you agree?
Sending you big virtual hugs & positive vibes always
Vanessa
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TERRY & ALYNN GODFROY OF GODFROY FINANCIAL GROUP

THE VALUE OF
FINANCIAL ADVICE
According to a 2016 Canadian Study called “The Gamma
Factor and the Value of Advice” Canadians that have a
Financial Advisor have accumulated 69% more assets after
4 years than those Canadians that do not have an advisor.
After 15 years it increases to 290%. I will repeat that—
advised households have 3.9 times the value of assets of the
equivalent non-advised households.
You may be reading this and thinking “Okay I have an advisor
with the bank or an independent advisor so I’m all set.” But
my question for you is this, do you have an actual written
financial plan and do you have a tax plan?
When I meet with new clients I am amazed when I ask
someone in their 60s that is retired and they have money in
their RRSPs why they haven’t started to take money out. The
response is usually “I don’t know. I thought I was supposed
to wait until I was 71.” This is when I speak to the tax client
about doing a tax plan.
I met with a couple last year and the husband is a retired
police officer with a full pension.

TERRY GODFROY

The couple had money in RRSPs but hadn’t maxed out their
Tax-Free Savings Accounts yet. I explained that we would
do a plan to figure out the optimal amount to start drawing
out of their RRSPs so they wouldn’t jump up into the next
tax bracket, wouldn’t have their Old Age Security benefits
clawed back and we could ensure that we would decrease
their future tax liability. I explained that if they don’t get the
money out of their RRSPs by the time they both passed away
they could potentially be in the highest tax bracket paying
53.53% to the CRA.
This couple had dealt with an advisor at the bank for a
number of years and did not have a written financial plan and
certainly did not have a tax plan. We have since changed that
as they have become our investment clients.
It is imperative that you receive advice from a financial
professional but please ensure that when you enlist the
services of a Financial Advisor that you have a written
financial plan. This acts as a roadmap so that you can track
your progress to ensure that you are on the right track to
achieving your goals. Also make sure that you have a tax
plan. It is very unlikely that our tax rates are going to go
down anytime soon and I’m sure you want to keep more of
your hard-earned dollars in your pocket.

ALYNN GODFROY

1304 Lauzon Rd. Unit B
Windsor, ON

519.258.1995
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www.godfroyfinancialgroup.com

PAINTING IS JUST ONE OF THE
THINGS WE ARE GREAT AT!

“The only way to do great work is to love what you do”, said Steve Jobs, the late American co-founder of Apple and business
magnate. Although not said directly in regards to AP Painting Solutions, it captures the essence of what we do as a business and
the ultimate end goal when it comes to providing our Windsor Essex and Chatham/Kent County customers with quality painting
services. Our success is based on our company’s motto: exceptional value, quality workmanship at reasonable rates.
Our customer base and wider clientele are diverse; from commercial,
industrial, institutional to office painting and retail. As an industry leader,
the best advice we can give you before you take on that DIY projects
is to take a step back and reassess your skill level. If it feels massive
and overwhelming, then those feelings are acceptable and valid. This is
why you need to hire a group of well-trained professionals who have the
technical know-how, experience, and the right products to help guide you
along the way. We are more than a brush, roller and a can of paint. We are
bonded and insured, our fleet is GPS enabled and your ultimate protection
is our priority. Our primary standout service as a company is painting. The
projects we work on come in a variety of sizes, from small to the very large.
AP Painting Solutions understands the strong visual value of an attractive
and aesthetically pleasing building and space. Commercial, industrial and
institutional exterior painting is one of our expertise. Your business’s first
impression is very important. Make it stand out with a sleek modern finish
or clean and sharpen look.
It’s all about the process. Prior to the actual painting, we do all of the
preparation work. For exterior this includes our mobile power washing
service to ensure the surface is clean and free of debris. After that, we
take the very necessary step of surface prep. At AP Painting Solutions,
we make sure to spend as much time on surface prep as we do actually
painting. Surface prep is a crucial step before painting any surface. If the
paint doesn’t have a clean and smooth surface to adhere to, the paint job
won’t look visually appealing nor last very long. We also always make sure
to be equipped with the right tools, products, and equipment, as this is
what enables us to complete the job.
We pride ourselves on our strong attention to detail, prep work, and
required paint products. AP Painting Solutions can provide a coating
solution for any substrate (industry-speak for underlying surface). Our
team of professional painters are ready to provide exceptional value and
quality workmanship at reasonable and budget-friendly rates.

Given our years of experience, we only work with trusted leading paint
brands such as our main suppliers Sherwin Williams, Adhesive Labs, Dulux
and PPG Paints.
Artie Phillips is the owner of AP Painting Solutions. He’s been in the
business for over a decade so he knows the ins and outs and what works
and what doesn’t. Artie initially started out west in Calgary, Alberta, where
he honed his skills working for a large contractor. Upon returning to
Windsor, he went into the business for himself and currently manages a full
team of 12 full-time staff, four part-time staff, and two office staff. Despite
the challenges presented by the current COVID-19 pandemic, Artie and
the team have managed to persevere and continue to work diligently
with their customer base while fully adhering to public health and safety
regulations. Our amazing team continues to grow and with this in mind, we
have expanded and moved to a new location: 2090 Fasan Dr., Oldcastle,
Ont, N0R 1L0. It is a much larger building that features a warehouse, a
soon-to-be-revealed showroom, along with an office space that includes a
boardroom to accommodate our growing team.
The next time you decide to
undertake a painting project, it would
be our pleasure for you to get in touch
with us. Choosing the right painting
professionals who are very passionate
about what they do can create a world
of difference. We always strive to go
above and beyond, and make endless
efforts to provide unparalleled service.
As always, it is always our pleasure
to be of service to you whether your
company is in need of mobile power washing, painting or epoxy services,
we’ve got you covered.

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONAL

PAINTING • EPOXY FLOOR COATING
MOBILE POWER WASHING
2090 FASAN DRIVE OLDCASTLE, ON. 519.966.8890

SEE WHAT WE ARE TALKING ABOUT AT APPAINTINGSOLUTIONS.COM
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wellness

By: Jennifer Brignall-Strong

FOUR WAYS TO KICK UNHEALTHY
LOCKDOWN ROUTINES
COVID-19 stay-at-home orders have drastically changed our daily lives. From online schooling to Zoom
meetings and FaceTime visits, the majority of our day is now spent in our house and on a screen.
Let’s face it: we have all spent A LOT of our time on the couch too. From Tiger King to Bridgerton, we’ve
watched just about everything Netflix has to offer and eaten plenty of sweet and salty treats along the way.
As we eagerly look ahead to a return to normalcy, many are faced with having to break a few bad habits
created over the past year; namely, excess snacking and excess sitting.
Need to make a few changes but not sure where to start? Here are four ways to kick those unhealthy
practices, relieve stress, and get back into the swing of things this spring.
30 windsorbody.com

1. Get (Your Kitchen) Back to Basics
We’ve all heard the phrase, “position yourself for
success.” When trying to create healthy habits, we
have to lay the groundwork…and that starts in the
kitchen.
If you’ve spent the last several months baking bread
and perfecting your charcuterie board game, it might
be time for a culinary cleanse.
Start by ditching the junk food and stocking your fridge
with the essentials: fresh fruits and veggies. They’re
the building blocks for any well-balanced meal and
should be your go-to when it comes to snacking.
Bonus: Essex County growing season is underway,
with lots of locally grown produce available.

Set aside time each week and plan your meals and
snacks; flip through grocery store ads or look to your
favourite recipe websites or cookbooks for inspiration.
Once you’ve got your food plan, shop accordingly
and stick to your list. This helps you stay on budget,
minimize waste, and avoid the temptation to turn down
the cookie aisle.
Speaking of minimizing food waste, chopping your
fresh fruit and veggies for easy consumption is also
essential. The best time to do it is right when you
get home from the store. Making fajitas on Tuesday?
Broccoli stir-fry on Wednesday? Cutting up everything
ahead of time makes meal prep faster during those
busy weekday nights and lessens the chance of you
throwing away rotten produce.

The same goes for your pantry; replace refined sugar
and greasy snacks with healthier alternatives like nuts,
whole grain crackers, and protein bars.
Of course, you should never completely deprive
yourself, so be sure to leave a select few favourites
for a treat.

2. Stick to a Schedule
We get it: when the days and weeks seem to all
blur together, it’s hard to keep up a normal routine.
However, creating a daily schedule does wonders for
your physical and mental health.
Even if you’re working remotely, it’s important to start
your day as you would if you were headed to the office:
get up at the same time each day, eat breakfast, and
get dressed. Your nightly routine should be consistent
as well and you should aim to go to bed at the same
time every night.
Scheduling specific blocks of time for exercise is also
essential. Set a reminder on your phone each day to
get 30-minutes of physical activity. Whether it’s a walk
around the block, a YouTube fitness video or simply
running around the yard with the kids, daily vigorous
movement boosts your mood, helps you maintain a
healthy weight, and ensures you a better night’s sleep.

3. Meal Prep & Plan
This is a good idea, pandemic or not. Not only do
meal prepping and meal planning help you keep your
wellness goals on track, they also save you a TON of
time and money.

4. Make it a Family Affair
The more the merrier, as they say. Involving your
significant other or children in your new habits makes
it easier to stick to the plan and teaches your family the
importance of proper nutrition and daily exercise.
Keep a calendar on the fridge or in a central area of the
house, and create a weekly food and fitness schedule
using everyone’s input. If each person contributes
something they like, they’ll be more inclined to
participate.
Live alone or prefer to partner with someone outside
your home? Pick a buddy to work out with remotely
or join an online fitness group for accountability. Many
gyms and fitness studios are currently offering outdoor
or virtual classes; a great way to meet new friends in a
safe and socially distant setting.
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HEALTH

By: Alyssa Leonard

ASK THE

EXPERT

The Straight Talk
on Oral Health with
Dr. Gennaro Coscarella,
Coscarella Family
Dental & Associates
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Your smile is often the first thing people
notice, and having picture perfect pearly
whites can give you the confidence to
shine.
But having straight teeth is about more than just aesthetics;
it’s about your health.
Suffering from jaw pain, headaches, or tooth sensitivity? A
crowded, crooked bite could be the culprit.
Windsor Body sat down with local dentist Dr. Gennaro
Coscarella to discuss the importance of proper tooth
alignment and how the right treatment plan can help you
achieve that straight (and healthy!) smile you’ve always
wanted.

WB: Why is proper tooth alignment
so important?
Dr. Coscarella: “Proper alignment improves tooth and jaw
function, ensuring optimum oral health and comfort. Having
straight teeth also makes it easier for you to keep them
clean, helping you remove plaque that can accumulate in
hard to reach places. Plaque buildup can result in cavities,
gum inflammation, bleeding, and eventually, gum disease.
Having teeth fit together correctly also ensures they can do
their job properly. Biting, chewing, and even speaking are all
affected by how your teeth line up.
Chipping, grinding, and added wear of teeth are very
common issues with an improper bite. This can lead to
breakdown of the bones that support your teeth. When teeth
are misaligned, it also creates pressure on the jaw joint.”

WB: Is there a link between your mental
health and your oral health?
Dr. Coscarella: “When you’re stressed or anxious, your
muscles and joints can tense up. This can negatively
affect the well-being of your teeth and jaw. Throughout
the COVID-19 pandemic, we have been seeing more
people with broken teeth and TMJ disorders due to
clenching and grinding.
TMJ (temporomandibular joint) disorders can cause
pain or tenderness in your jaw, difficulty chewing, and
can even locking of the joint itself.
These issues are made worse when teeth are not
properly aligned.”

WB: How can you help people achieve
optimal tooth alignment?
Dr. Coscarella: “Through Invisalign or traditional
orthodontic braces, we are able to correct issues like
tooth position, crowding, a crooked bite, and more to
ensure your teeth fit together properly.
Both Invisalign and traditional metal braces work by
exerting pressure on the teeth over time, and both are
extremely effective in improving a number of alignment
problems.

“Proper alignment
improves tooth and
jaw function, ensuring
optimum oral health
and comfort.”
Invisalign treatment uses a series of clear, removable
aligners to gradually shift teeth into their proper position.
They are removed only when you eat, brush, and floss
and are generally more comfortable than metal braces.
Treatment lasts anywhere from nine to 15 months and
varies depending on your situation.
These corrective measures aren’t just for teens and
young children; we are able to assist patients of all ages.
You’re never too old for a beautiful, healthy smile!”
“Coscarella Family Dentistry is dedicated to providing
you with an exceptional dental experience, from a
friendly team that is highly skilled and compassionate.
With two convenient locations to serve you, they
provide general dental care including implant and
cosmetic dentistry, tooth whitening, crowns, veneers
and professional cleanings. Their passion is to keep
you smiling with confidence!”
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BRING BACK THAT NEW CAR FEELING WITH DICE DETAILING CUSTOMS
Caring about your car’s appearance
isn’t vanity. It’s just plain smart
vehicle ownership. That’s why the
staff at Dice Detailing Customs are
committed to producing quality.
Dice Detailing Customs is a professional auto
detailing located in Tuscany Centre at 6585 Malden
Rd., Lasalle. The company’s passion for cars,
attention to detail, and commitment to their clients
is what separates them from the competition. They
provide quality work at a fair price and guarantee
their clients’ satisfaction.
After working as an auto detailer for a couple of
dealerships, Trueman Lam, owner of Dice Detailing
Customs, felt he could provide a better service for
his clients at a more affordable price. He began
his mobile business with his 2006 Mazda 3 in the
Kitchener-Waterloo and Toronto regions in 2017.
After two years, Lam purchased a commercial van
and rented a shop in Lasalle.
“We are a team of experienced detailers with an eye
for detail. Our mission is to provide quality service
and workmanship to our clients consistently,” says
Lam.
Dice Detailing Customs offers services to all types
of vehicles, including boats, motorcycles, ATVs and
more. Their services include:

Full Interior and Exterior Detailing
From a basic maintenance clean to a deep steam,
three different packages are available to meet
their clients’ needs: the basic, the deluxe, and the
supreme.

Paint Corrections
This service includes removing imperfections such
as surface scratches, swirl marks, oxidation and
more from the vehicle’s paint. It starts with an indepth assessment of the vehicle’s condition to
determine the best steps in bringing that new car
shine to their client’s vehicle.

Ceramic Coating
A ceramic coating is an applied chemical polymer
solution that protects the client’s vehicle from
harmful UV rays, chemical stains and helps keep
regular maintenance much easier. Dice Detailing
Customs offers up to five years of protection.

Caliper Painting
By adding colour to your brake calipers, clients can
make their vehicle more unique to their style.

BEFORE

Headlight Restoration
This service will enhance the overall look of the
client’s vehicle while adding an increased level
of safety. Headlight restoration helps protect the
vehicle’s headlights from UV rays while restoring
their appearance to like-new.

Clay Bar

AFTER

This engineered resin mixture removes fallout,
brake dust, tree sap, road grime and other
unwanted contaminants from the vehicle.

Engine Degreasing
This service keeps the vehicle’s engine bay looking
clean and new while also reducing risks of spills
and leaks that could damage the vehicle.

Mobile Service
We will come to you whether at work, home or out
in a field. Our vans are fully equipped with water,
electricity and all the tools needed to get the job
done.
“Our detailers have many years of experience or
have been trained to the standards of our best
detailers,” says Lam.
Later this year, Dice Detailing Customs will be
expanding its services to include paint protective
film, vinyl wrapping and window tinting.
Regular cleaning of a vehicle helps protect the
vehicle itself and protects the people who sit in it.
Germs and allergens can flourish inside vehicles
because of the dirt, dust and debris inside. A
thorough cleaning will both kill germs and remove
any allergen particles.
Dice Detailing Customs is currently offering a
spring promo of 20 per cent off their supreme
package special for first time clients.

DICE DETAILING
CUSTOMS

BEFORE

AFTER

To book your next
auto detailing appointment,
call 519.240.3726 or visit
www.dicedetailingcustoms.ca.

COME
AND CHECK OUT OUR BRAND NEW FACILITY IN LASALLE!


TUSCANY CENTRE - 6585 MALDEN RD, LASALLE ON - 519-240-3726 - DICEDETAILINGCUSTOMS.CA
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Our lives have become like we are living in a
tale that is so surreal we almost don’t believe
it. Like the story, “Beauty and the Beast”, Belle
is imprisoned against her will, isolated from her
family. Most of us have felt like Belle. We have
felt locked up, lonely and afraid. Some of us
have had to face the beast (COVID) and fight it
to stay alive, or help others to.
COVID has affected everyone - financially, mentally,
spiritually, and physically. Gyms, churches, beauty salons,
spas and more have had to close their doors. These
businesses have been deemed non-essential, but to many
they’re essential for a healthy well being. It has been said
that you have to take care of yourself before you can take
care of others.
As a small business owner, it’s been a struggle. After 20+
years of graduating from The Esthetician program from
Sheridan College in Oakville, I finally opened my own
business last July. I anticipated that COVID was going
to end. I’ve opened, closed, and reopened. Running a
business during the pandemic has put a lot of pressure on
business owners to adapt.
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Going forward, the beauty
industry will be changed.
Beauty trends, self care, and
non-invasive treatments have
become more popular including
anti-aging, fat reduction, and skin
laxity which have been traditionally
treated through surgical means.

By Sandra Ferber
owner BODYclinic

The work from home trend has seen millions of people
relying on virtual meeting which has put the spotlight on
the face, making people more aware or subconscious of
their appearance. According to statistics from Kantar, a
data and consulting firm from Toronto, “ beauty therapy”
was the most popular activity that consumers were excited
to resume once COVID restrictions were lifted.
During times of stress, aesthetic treatments can be a way
of taking control over physical appearance and emotional
well being.
The science behind medical esthetics is sound, proven
and effective. Wrinkle reduction treatments address one of
the most common client concerns that are directly linked to
collagen depletion and aging.

Venus Freeze Plus succeeds at tightening skin in multiple
areas. Many clients experience firmer skin, softening of
wrinkles and a reduced appearance of cellulite. It works
by the proprietary (Mp)2 technology combining Multi
Polar radio frequency (RF) with Pulsed electro magnetic
fields (PEMF). This technology promotes angiogenesis
and triggers regenerative processes in the skin that leads
to tightening followed by neocollagenesis. RF heats and
directly stimulates fibroblasts while PEMF is known to
promote angiogenesis and induce fibroblast proliferation
through the release of the growth factor FGF-2 resulting in
increased collagen synthesis, stimulating the production of
collagen and elastin fibers in the skin.
Treatments can be done on the face, neck arms, legs,
abdomen, buttocks, hips, and back.
Another increase in demand is for Laser Hair Removal. New
Technologies like the Venus Epileve XL provide advanced
diode laser hair removal treatments designed for comfort
and convenience anywhere on the face and body. It
delivers virtually painless laser hair removal with super fast
treatments that fit your busy schedule. How does it work?
Hair grows in a cycle of three stages- growth, transition
and resting. Hair responds best to laser treatments during
the growth stage and about 30% of hair is in this phase at
any given time, meaning that multiple laser treatments are
necessary to see results. Venus Epileve XL targets the hair
during this growth stage by delivering laser energy right
into the hair follicle.

The Venus Epileve XL is fast and easy, removing unwanted
hair in less time than traditional treatments. It’s also safeE
and comfortable; It works on all skin types including tanned
skin and it’s equipped with an advanced cooling system
that keeps your skin protected throughout the treatment.
There’s also no downtime. With safety and comfort built
right in, you can go back to your regular routine immediately
after your treatment.
BODYclinic is excited to be open and to provide the Venus Freeze Plus
and the Venus Epileve XL treatments at discounted rates. We are located
at 289 Main Street West, Kingsville, ON. BODYclinic.ca 226.783-0181.
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WELLNESS

Spring, Sunshine
By John Kraus, Owner Sunsetters Premiere Tanning

There’s nothing quite like those first few pre-summer days;
when we get a chance to walk around on a warm, sunny
afternoon without a jacket. Somehow “life seems new again”
and there is great optimism for spending many beautiful sunfilled days in the great outdoors. After a long winter, getting
reacquainted with the sun is kind of like getting started back
at the gym after a six month absence. Go in easy, use common
sense, make sure you use the right equipment (lotions,
sunscreens, eye protection) and you will achieve the healthy
results you desire. Below are some questions we should all
be considering before we go out the door this spring:
Does a base tan allow me to stay outdoors longer without
any sunscreen?
Answer: On average, a base tan will give you an approximate
Suntan Protection Factor (S.P.F.) of 4, which means you could
stay out in the sun up to four times longer without burning.
If you are going to be outside for prolonged period of time,
it is highly recommended that you minimize the risks of a
sunburn by using a sunscreen with an S.P.F. of 15 or higher,
depending on your skin type.
With the benefits of Vitamin D being well documented,
how much time should I spend outside to boost my Vitamin
D levels?
Answer: Many medical experts suggest that you spend your
first 10-15 minutes out in the sun without sunscreen to allow
your skin to produce Vitamin D naturally.

If this is done two to three times weekly, you will produce all
the vitamin D that your body would need.
If spending time outdoors is not an option… How many
indoor tanning sessions do I need to build and maintain a
base tan?
Answer: Depending on your skin type, in general it only takes
four to eight consecutive sessions, and you can maintain
the base tan by visiting a Tanning Salon for just one or two
sessions on a weekly basis. The number of sessions, and the
time of each session varies with the type of equipment used
(i.e. High Pressure equipment needs less sessions).
Sunsetters is committed in being an important part of the
solution in the ongoing battle against sunburn and in teaching
people how to identify a proper and practical life-long skin
care regimen… ENJOY YOUR SPRING & SUMMER!

FREE VITAMIN D...
IN EVERY TAN
“34 YEARS OF
TANNING EXCELLENCE”
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Love
Your
Space
0% INTEREST &
NO PAYMENTS
FOR UP TO 9
MONTHS
Plantscape provides full-service landscaping to major commercial and residential
properties in Windsor/Essex County and surrounding areas. Our core values stress
customer service, professionalism and attention to detail. As a result, Plantscape has
grown to become one of Windsor/Essex County’s most experienced and respected
landscape companies.

Landscape Your Yard

Lock in 2020 pricing and complete
your project in 2021.

Commercial Services
Allow us to take care of
your business property.

Financing Available

We offer great rates on financing
your next landscaping project!

519.972.5440
info@plantscape.ca
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EXPERIENCE

LIFE

CHANGING

RESULTS
QUICK RECOVERY
LIVE FREE OF GLASSES & CONTACTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

BOOK YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
2224 WALKER ROAD, SUITE 198, WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA

1-800-663-4733
wlei.com
Dr. Fouad Tayfour
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